
WRUL Issues lst Quarter 2023

Quarterly Issues Report

January - February -March 2023

January

•     1/5/23  WROY/WRUL News sits down with Matt Healy of Catalyst Health Plans
to discuss the health insurance landscape, options available to folks of all ages,
and important questions they should ask when shopping for health insurance
providers

•     1/12i'23  \WP`OYAVRUL Ne\iv's co`v`ers `J\v',hire Coijnt`y` BGa,-d meeting.   New'!y'
elected White County Sheriff Jordan Weiss expressed his frustration with the
condition of the Sheriff's Office,  County Morgue, Ambulance Building and State's
Attorney's Office. \^/eiss statec! "he v\,;asn't elected to be a maintenance man."
Weiss asked why funds couldn't be taken out of the ARPA for him to make
repairs but could be for an ongoing project in the County.  Ultimately Weiss was
told to get bids for repairs that needed to be made. A request for maintenance
.__   _._    .  .  ._  _      _I  _  .-:  _   _I
i I iai I   vyE].a  ut=!  !it=u:

•     1/10/23 WROY/\/VRUL News covers village of Norris city meeting.   Among
topics covered include The board also approved Mayor Land signing the Water
Sales Agreement for Broughton. There was a discussion concerning the village's
Nepotism Policy.   It was decided to put together a committee with board
members Joe Skaggs and Wayne MCKenzie, to look into whether to amend the
existing policy or do away with it altogether.

e     17'16,'23  !ri \v^v`ayne Cc*nt`y' cow,rt,  Judge Mc!t denies reqHest fc,r an acq¥itta! o,r
new trial for Brody I Murberger who was convicted of killing Megan Nichols in
2014.  He was found guilty in October of 2022.  Murbarger's lawyers cited
because of local and national coverage and social media, he did not receive a
fair trial. Appearing on the states behalf was Michael  Filigario and Myra-Yelle
Clark who said the jury selection was properly handled by the judge.  Judge Molt
stated after a study of the law and case he found no reason for a change of
\,an' la

•     1/25/23 Ongoing coverage and culmination of high profile trial.   Ajury of 7 men
and 5 women returned a verdict of guilty for Criminal Sexual Assault against 42
year old Ronald Howell of Norris City.  Howell was arrested on December 22nd.
The victim who is now 15 alleged that the assault took place when she was
between the age of 5 and 9.  Questions in the community surrounded the case
and ranged from procedure, the investigation, and connections in the case.   The
``'ictim took the st.and dJjrin§ trje! .as did Ho`,A,Je!i.  C!osjng .argtjments got I.,nde,nvA,Jay

at 1 :30 PM and concluded a 3PM.  Jurors returned the guilty verdict at around
9:30 PM.  Sentencing  is scheduled for April 25th.

•     1/27/23  Ongoing coverage and investigative reporting following 2005 closure of
Carmi hospital and subsequent rise and fall of Phoenix Foundation.   In an
interview, WROY/WRUL News talks with the Carmi Mayor and City Attorney to
help uncover where the money went, who was to blame, and why no legal action
ma`,' c`v'c,r bc taken  agai,nat indi`v'idija!3.
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•     1/29/23 Post trial coverage of Ron Howell Predatory Sexual Assault Case
includes interviews with State's Attorney,  Defense team, and multiple jurors
reveals how each side approached the case and how the jury arrived at the
conviction.
1/31/23  0p/Ea piece by Harmony Way Bridge Commissioner Linda Henning.
Since the bridge's closing in 2012, WROY/\^/RUL News has continued to follow
efforts to re-open the span and invited commissioners to answer the question,
"What would you tell those who say the effort to reopen the bridge is a fool's

errand?"   Henning provides response.

February

•     2/1/23  White County Judge to Issue Ruling on Lawsuit Regarding  IIlinois
Weapons Ban.   After an Effingham County Temporary Restraining Order was
affirmed, White County Judge T.  Scott Webb heard arguments from
representatives of Attorney General  Kwame Raoul's office, and from Tom
De\v`cre,  `,AVJho  is representing o\,Jer  1,600 p!aintiffs,  inc!L!djng former !!!inois State
Senator and Republican nominee for governor Darren Bailey;  68 federal firearms
dealers and 92 counties,  saying the case is "under advisement" and that he
would issue a ruling after further review.

•     2/2/23  White County is still the king of oil production.   That's according to the
latest report from the Illinois Petroleum Resources Board detailing 2022 oil
production by county in the state.   More than 7.2 million barrels of crude oil were
proc!ijcec! based on first pijrc]hase,r reperts throug,hout the state.   Of i.hese, mo,re
than 28%, 2,038,796 barrels came from White County alone.   That's more than
the next 3 counties (Marion,  Crawiord,  Fayette) combined.   All that and White
County's production was down by 127,000 barrels versus 2021.   IPRB's Seth
Whitehead discusses energy in  Illinois with WROY/\/VRUL News.

•     2/3/23   Ongoing coverage and investigation following 2005 closure of Carmi
hospital and subsequent rise and fall of Phoenix Foundation.   In an interview,
\v^v/P`O¥,^v^v'P`UL  Ne`,Av.s talks `vAVJith  ,A`ngie  He!se!,  `v^v'hc  `vAv'as  the  Director of NJtrsing

and right hand of administrator Lil Fortner of the Phoenix Foundation.   Helsel
provides insight on what she knew,  saw,  and thinks happened.

•     2/6/23   Interview with Carmi Compassion Center leaders.  WROY/WRUL
reporters talk with leaders about the poverty rate in the area, what needs
specifically the community has and how they're trying to address those needs.

•     2/10/23  Coverage in cooperation with Propublica surrounding newly unsealed
d`CCH`T,ents ``vfy'h`ich re`v`eajed fur+u'ie,r dept,I-,s of abH3e at C,hcate ihvlenta!  ,LL,Saith
Facility.   Reports from the  Illinois Department of Human Services' watchdog
office reveal shocking instances of cruelty, abuse and poor care of patients who
have mental  illnesses and developmental disabilities at the southern  lllinois state-
run facility.

•     2/14/23  Several downstate Republican legislators joined together at the Capitol
calling for action to address the rising cost of energy impacting  Illinois families
anc! bijsinesses.  Gathering a da`,. before the Gc`v'ernor's 2023 B'jc!get and State
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of the State Address, the legislators say providing long-term relief for Illinois
families should be one of Gov. JB  Pritzker's top budget priorities and have
introduced a number of proposals for short-term relief.

•    2/15/23  Coverage on Februarywhite County Board meeting.   Board members
covered more than two dozen agenda items and heard updates T-rom 7 county
office holders.   The only point of contention in the meeting revc>lved around the
consideration of appointees to the Board of Review.   Supervisor of Assessments
Gary Baxley made his recommendations of Republicans Mike Brown and Ron
Wooten along with Democrat Jim Taylor.   Mike Ray will  no longer serve on the
Board prompting Amanda Cannon to vote against the motion.

•     2`/17/23   Fa.r,in Bu.reau  a.nc!  loca.I  a±±o.r.ney u.rge di!igenc.e surrounc!ing  pijrport_ed
wind farm in Hamilton and White Counties.   Tenaska Renewables out of
Nebraska is purportedly looking to establish a commercial wind project in the
Hamilton/\/Vhite County area.   That has some on edge and questioning why
especiaiiy after seeing prospective leases.  White and Wayne County Farm
Bureau Manager Doug Anderson is urging any landowners approached or
presented with a lease to consult with a qualified attorney before signing
anything.

•    2/21/23  Tenaska Renewables answers back and provides scope to proposed
wind farm development.   Tenaska's project manager for this particular
development,  Kyle Gerking provides insight on several concerns raised by locals.

March

•     3/7/23 Norris City Village Board Meeting coverage.   Village officials say they're

going to pursue legal action in an effort to reclaim TIF monies from a local
business.   The business owner,  says even though they've relocated, they have
and are in compliance still with the agreement.   Additionally, the board approved
keeping the current village ordinance that prohibits residents from owning
chickens on their property.   Only board member MCKenzie voted "no".

e       3,'7,'23 Carmi  city cc'u'nci! names ne`vAy' fire chief fol!o`v^v'ing sudden  resignation of
former chief.   Former Captain  Daniel  Ballard is appointed to the position after two
decades with the department.   The Carmi  Fire Department also has a new
SecretaryITreasurer.   Sherry Anderson was appointed to that position.   The
Carmi  Fire Department has been in operation since the early 1880's.

•     3/22/23   Indian Creek Trustees allegedly attempt to remove road commissioner
during township meeting.   A pair of township trustees put a burr under the saddle
of so,me Tuesday night. {t `vJvas r,c secret i,honks tc sccia! media i,hat many `we,re
expecting fireworks at the Indian Creek Township meeting,  resulting in a packed
house.  It's been rumored there was an effort to try and remove David Wheeler
from his elected position as Indian Creek Township Road Commissioner. At
Tuesday nights gathering, two trustees attempted to put a vote on next month's
agenda which,  if successful, would've given voters the option to dissolve the road
commissioner position.   Those trustees were Evan Bryant and Terry Daubs.
Three other trijstees,  Jerom`,J Johnson,  Da\,Jid Spence,  anc! Super\,Jisor P`on
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MCAnulty however voted no. At that point, commissioner Daubs abruptly got up
and walked out of the meeting prior to official adjournment.

•     3/28/23  WROY/WRUL News hosts public forum a week ahead of April 5th
election.   The two plus hour event features candidates facing off for City of Carmi
Council in W.ard  iv-as well as nine candidates Tlgnting T-or T-our open seats on the
Carmi-White County Unit 5 School  Board.



Jacquelyn C. Campbell, PHD, RN, FAAN, expert on domestic violence, violence against women and
intimate partner violence,  Professor and the Anna D. Wolf Chair at the Johns Hopkins School of
Nursing,  Nationai Program Director for the  F2obert Wood Johnson  Founciation!s Nurse Facuity
Scholars Program

Dr. Campbell developecl the Danger Assessment, a groundbreaking questionnaire designed to assess
a woman's risk of beincl killed bv an abusive partner.   She talked about recent updates to the tool that
acidress concerns for iinmjgraut-women and same-sex partners. She said it's hejpful for an abused
woman to document for herself how often abuse is happening,  levels of abuse and other patterns.

!sslues covered:                                                                        Lenath: 9:21
Domestic Violence
Women's Concerns

Br`rlan eap`!an, PhB, i.ro?esso.r oi Econom.jcs at George :hj!ason 'IJr!i`.Je.rs-jty, b.!ogge.r fo.r EconLog,
author Of "The Case against Education.. Why the Education System ls a Waste of Time and Money'

Although it is immensely popular--and  immensely lucrative--Dr. Caplan  believes that higher education
is grossly overrated. He saicl that decades of growing access to education  have not resulted in better
I.obs for the average worker,  but instead  in runaway credential inflation.  He is in favor of serious cuts in
government education funding to curb this wasteful rat race, along with a renewed emphasis on
vocational education.

Issues covered:
Education
Career
Government Spending

Lenath: 8:01

Cyrus Farivar, Senior Business Editor at Ars Technica, author of "Habeas Data.' Privacy vs, ffte R/.se
c)f Surveillance Teclt'

Mr. Farivar discussed how judges and activists have thought about privacy and surveillance in
America in recent decades.  He believes that laws need to be updated to address advances in
surveillance techno!og`,i, such, as the in,ass use of license plate  reac!ers and facial recognition soft`,^,iare,

Issues covered:
Constitutional Rights
Privacy

Lenath: 5:04
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Show # 2023-02
Date aired:     1-8-23 TimeAired:    5:00AM

Tedc! Spencer, President of the C)wnerBOperator !nc!epenc!en{ Drivers Association

Trucking is critical to virtually every aspect of the US economy. Mr. Spencer talked about the biggest
challenges faced by truck drivers.   He said drivers often spend 30% of their work week being detained
by inefficiencies in the supply chain, waiting for shippers and  receivers.  He discussed the  lack Of
adequate training of new truckers.  He also talked about road congestion and needed improvements in
the nation's highway system to better accommodate trucks.

i_sspees cow:er-a_E±                                                                          ±S!|fE!|i 8:3^-
Transportation
Supply Chain Issues
Employment

Natasha Slesnick, PhD, Professor of Human Development and  Family Science in the Department of
Human Sciences,  and EHE Associate Dean for Researoh and Administration at Ohio State University

Prof. Slesnlck led a study that suggests that giving some homeless mothers with young children a
place to live may do little to  help them if it is not combined with support services.   She outlined the
most signmcant challenges faced by homeless mothers and their children, and the most effective
forms of support.

Issues covered:                                                                      Lenath: 8:45
Homelessness
Government Programs
Dri;g Abuse

Donna Thompson, PhD, MBA, retired college educator, an advocate for children's literacy and
creator of The Adventures of Carly and Charly, a book series "written" by cats for kids

Ms. Thompson discussed the importance of encouraging reading  in young children, and the major
obstacles created  by electronic screens.   She talked about the long-lasting health and wellness
ijei]el'iis  ouriHeL;iei:  iu  [eaijiflg;  alitj  wily  ii  is su  iiTipuliarii  ru[  paierlis  iu sei  a  guuLj  exainpie  in  i`eadi]lg
habits.

Issues covered:
Literacy
Parenting

.Qh^\^, # ,n?a-nQ

Date aired:     1-15-23

Lenath: 5:01

TimeAired:    5:00AM

Nora Volkow,  MD, Director of the National  Institute on Drug Abuse,  part of the National  Institutes of
Health

Fentanyl overdoses are the leading cause of death for Americans ages 18 to 49, more than car
accidents or suicides. On average, one person dies of a fentanyl overdose in the united States every
seven  miniite.q   ann the nllmher nf Amerir.ans killeri  hv the rlriin  has iilmneh 94 nerr.ant sinr.a ?nl9
Dr.  voiKow als6ussea wny tne proDiem nas sKyrocKet6a and wnat steps tne fea6ral government is
taking to address it.   She said that, while the epidemic was worse in certain rural areas of the US in
past years, the problem has now overwhelmed every city and state.   She talked about the importance

2
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of education and treatment programs,  and also explained why fentanyl is a particularly troubling issue
for pregnant women.

Issu_a_s c=oveTea=
Substance Abuse and Treatment
Government Policies

E=eriatn:  1 I.:o±

Sam Qu-inones. autT\or Of "The Least of Us.. True Tales of America and Hope in the Time of
and Methi

I;h::g:%:es::i:,af:Taa,;:i:ck,r:8ouThgLuen:t{tea:k:3s+;+5h;eutestoenb%T#+;::i::„:on%jtnd£:3oc::ofaekeatcoc3#d'       I    I_     ,__,?i.

repair community bonds, most effectively on the neighborhood, school and church level. He believes
--    _   --.. re-  _  _  _ _

thatstrongerlawenforcementisnecessarytoforcedrugabusersintotreatment,whethertheywintit
Or  not.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              I

Issues covered:
Substance Abuse and Treatment
Community Rehabilitation
Law Ejrforcemen€
Homelessnees

Show # 2023-04
Date aired:     1-22-23

Lenath: 5:o8

TimeAired:    5:OOAM

Lauren Fleshman, one of the most decorated American distance runners of all time, winner of
NCAA champioiiships at Stainfcrd  uni`v.ersity aiic! t`v.v'o natioinal champjoi-ishjps as a professjofla!,
Of "Good for A Girl: A Woman Running in a Man's Woridi'

Ve
aLj!hor

i#¥::ia;:t:fa°v::i!:s:hd;F:Z:e:ddst:a!::0:rtd;;at;:t#Ce:i'!S;#ti:a;tir::0;:b§:y:S:rna;ts::;tT::e4:pft:%:sa:i;::::#n:d:fg:a::;:it§§}#'£ijy:oyu-ng
empower and encourage young women to join and stay.

tivity

3
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.,,,,

I-6;.A;-t-h-ai -ai6 available tc} 16w-and  14,000 job loss6s ann-ually.  He outlined the alternatives to payday
income borrowers.

1_s_§uescovered:
Payday Loans
Poverty
Government Regulations

Show # 2023-05
Date aired:     1-29-23

±n_atnE5:io

TimeAired:    5:OOAM

Alvin E. Roth, PhD, Craig and Susan Mccaw Professor of Economics at Stan ford University, G
Professor of Economics and Business Administration  Emeritus at Harvard university, author of "
Gets What - and Why: The New Economics of Matchmaking and Market Desigrf'

Dr.  Rotn ls one of the world's leading experts on matching  markets, where ``sellers" and "buyers"
choose each other, and price isn't the only factorthat determines who gets what.   He explained
market designs affect many less obvious aspects of life, such as the chances of getting a job or
whether a urtiversity accepts a prospective student.

Issues covered:
Economics
Career
Educatioii

Lenath: 9:17

Joel Kahn, MD, Clinical Professor of Medicine at Wayne State University School

nd
Who

of Medicine and
Director of Cardiac Wellness,  Michigan Healthcare Professionals PC, author of "The Whole Hea
Solution"

According to Dr. Kahn, more than 75 percent of cases of heart attacks, strokes and other
uaidiuvast;uiE«  tjisE3ast3  eveiiis  aie3  .I)ievt3Iiiaijie.   He  expiairit3tj  iiuw  iiresiyie  uili)iL;es  uaH  Hiake  a
difference in the development of heart disease and he said changes in diet and exercise can ofti
reverse the disease.

Issues covered..
Personal Health

Lenath: 8:01

Paill Tnlinh  fnrmer eriitnr at the New Ynrk Times Mana7ine   natinnallv rer.nnni7eri writer nn  nn_      ---`_       `     `    _.-__ ,.-.  `  .  .   _   .       _    _-._  _   .       _._     ``  '   _      ..-.  `        .-..  _      ....--    _      ...  ``®_`_.`  .   -,     '  '  `'-`   .   '  -````,     `    -`    -®'  .`_  -`-.-`   '_  _   --.-     1.    _

education and the achievement gap

Mr. Tough discussed  a groundbreaking  anti-poverty initiative called the Harlem Children's Zone.
creator of the program theorized that in order for poor kids to compete with their middle-class pe
everything in their lives-their schools,  neighborhoods,  parenting  practices-all must be change
Once.

Issues covered:
POv®r€y
Education
Minority Concerns
Parenting

Lenath: 5:00

4
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Show # 2023-06
Date aired:     2-5-23
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TimeAired:    5:00AM

Ismail Karabas, PhD, Marketing Professor at Murray State University

Tipping for food at the end  of a dining experience has traditionally been the norm at full-service
restaurants.   Prof. Karabas shared his research into a new trend:  tip requests at businesses wh
;-u-Si-6-in-eis`order at the counter,  pay for their items before getting their food, and receive minimal
service.   He explained the reasons behind the change.   He found that some consumers are so
annoyed by the requests that they take their business elsewhere.

Issues covered:                                                                    Lenatbi 8 :58
CorisLjmei-ivfatters
Employment
Economy

Dan  Martell, entrepreneur,  productivity expert,  author of "Buy Back your 77.me.. Get Unstuck,  I?ec/ai
Freedom,  and Build Your Empire"

Mr.  Ma.rt.e!!  she.rec!  his  story of a. t.ra.I.!ma.t.if. c.hi!c!hQcic1  ?.nc!  a.rrest  as a. t_eeri?.ger,  vyhict.h  a.rna.zing!y
an interest in software cooing ancl entrepreneurism.   He offered suggestions for entrepreneurs t
and use time more productively.  He also offered advice to avoid bumout.

!sszLes co`.|ered:                                                                           Lenath: 8:18
Entrepreneurism
Personal Productivfty
Career

Les Bernal, Executive Director of Stop Predatory Gambling, a national grassroots citizen's mov

Americans in dozens of states can  now buy lottery tickets in a growing  number of ways.   Mr. Be
talked about the increasingly aggressive ways that governments are marketing new lottery prod
and how the targets are typically lower income citizens.   He believes that governments have cr
mindset that discourages saving and  personal responsibilfty and promotes state-sponsored wa

Issues -uvereu:                                                                            LellH\II: o:ul
Gambling Addiction
Government Policies

snow # 2023-07
Date aired:     2-12-23 TimeAired:    5:00AM

tA,idre-j+. Siiii€,I-I,  Pr,D,  ccgniti.v.e ps-y.Gr,3!Ggist arid Assistar,i Professor at I,.c.v-v-a  State 'Jrii`v`ersit:y.

Some studies claim that 4-60/a of those in uS prisons are not guilty of the crime for which they w
convicted.   Prof. Smith and his team of researchers developed a new procedure to capture mor
information from eyewitnesses during police investigations and better detect a suspect's guilt or
innocence,   He explained  how the  innovation  improves the  reliability of police lineups,

Issues covered:
Criminal J[idice
Legal Reform

Lenath: 9:12
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Show # 2023-08
Date aired:     2-19-23 TimeAired:    5:OOAM

Shevaun Neupert, PhD, Professor of Psychology at North Carolina State University

Prof.  Neupert wrote a report that analyzed two new studies that found that young adults who u["!ze

a;;;-inb-ti-J;-;ir'6;;:Fe-dL;i-i6h-;-t-6-a; tri;i-f66us 6n the future are better able t6 avoTd negative health
outcomes.   She talked about the most effective proactive techniques, and where young adults should
be taught now to deal with stress.                                                                                                                               I

Issues covered:
Mental Health
OL,t=5S

Lenath: 9:12

Angie Morgan Witkowski, Leadership and Career Coach,  author of "Bef on  yotj.. How fo W/.n try/.fh
RisK]

Ms. Vviitkowski outlined the most common misconceptions about risk and why people should be
more comfortable making decisions in the face of uncertainty. She talked about the reasons tha
and fai!L!re  are si.ich  !rTT.pert`ant compenents  !r. taking  risks  !n  b]jsiness,  career and  !ife.

Issues covered:                                                                       Lenath: 8:10
Career
Persena! Productivfty
Mental Health

Lindsey Parnarouskis, MS, doctoral candidate, Department of Psychology,  university of Michi

Ms.  Parnarouskis was the first author of a study that examined the connection  between food ins

an

[curjty
and the overconsumption of processed foods.  Sn6 found triat that women experiencing food insecurity

7
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more frequently report symptoms of food addiction, such as compulsive eating of certain types of food,
unsuccessful attempts to cut down and withdrawal symptoms.

Issues covered±
itutrition
Hunger
Women's Issues

Show # 2023-09
Date aired:     2-26-23

Lenatb£4:53

TimeAired:    5:00AM

Laijry-ri `u.Tiiriaiiis, Certified Firianciai Piariner, fouricier of Worth Winiiing,  a company that helps young
professionals organize their finances

A recent Fidelity survey found that half of Gen Zers say they dont see a point in saving money until
things return to 'norma!.'    Ms. Vviiiiams said young  people may be seeking some sort of control,  in the
face of runaway inflation and economic uncertainty.   She said many Gen Zers are choosing to invest
in themselves and their professional growth, such as starting their own businesses or furthering their
education.   She explained why it is critical to start early to build  retirement savings.

Issues coverecl:                                                                       Lenatn: 9:12
Consumer Matters
Economy
Employment

Elisa Villanueva Beard, CEO of Teach For America, a nonprofit organization dedicated to improving
educational outcomes for low-income students

Ms. Villanueva Beard  outlined the mission  of her organization, and explained why it is so important to
recruit college graduates from top universities around the United States to serve as teachers in urban
and rural schools. She talked about the biggest obstacles in recruiting quality teachers and how
interested students can apply to be a part of Teach For America.

Issues covered:
Education
Puve[iy

Lenath: 8:10

Matthew A.  Miller, PliD, MPH, Executive Director for VA Suicide Prevention for the U.S.  Department
of Veterans Affairs

Dr.  Miller shared VA's latest data that showed meaningful downward trends in veteran suicide counts
and rates.   He discussed the growing  use of the Veterans Crisis Line (dial 988 then press 1) and other
resources a`,{a!!ab!e.to `,Jeterans in  crisis.   He also oijt!ined the peter2tj,e! werr}jr:g sjgr!s er!d wr!at family
members or friends can do to help.

Issues coverecl:
Veterans' Concerns
Suicide
Mental Hearth

Show # 2023-10
Date aired:     3-5-23

Lenatl.: 4:53

TimeAired:    5:00AM

8
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Yvette M. Miller, MD, Executive Medical Officer for the American Red Cross Donor and Client
Support Center,  helping to lead the Red  Cross'  national Sickle Cell  Initiative

Sickle cell disease is the most common genetic blood disorder in the US, and regular blood
transfusions are chtica! to manage extreme pain and {ife-threatenir!g compiicatior!s.  Dr. Miiier
discussed Red Cross efforts to promote diversity in the blood supply, inorease donor recruitment and
retention in the black community to support the transfusion needs of patients with sickle cell disease.

I_§_sues covere_dgi                                                                          ±£nE±bi 8 : 32
Sickle Cell Disease
Blood Donations
Diversiity

Candy Valentino, finance and wealth advisor, author of lA/earn Habffs.. Si.x Ord;.nary Steps fo
Achieve Extraordinary Financial Freedom"

Ms. Valentino believes that turbulent financial times are often  historic opportunities to invest more in
real estate and the financial markets.  She outlined six steps to grow wealth. She explained why
owning real estate or a small business are her favorite investment vehicles.   She conducted a study
that found 75% of wealthy people had one thing in common:  either they or their family owned  a
busirless.

Issues covered:                                                                      Lenath: 8:51
Personal Finance
Endrepreneurism

Samuel West, PhD, Assistant Professor of Psychology at Virginia State University

Dr. West led an analysis of psychological crises exhibited  by 177 mass shooters.   He found that social
isolation was the most important external indicator leading up to the attacks.  He believes that social
isolation is an ideal target for intervention because it can be addressed both at the individual level and
the societal level.

Issues covered:                                                                      Lenatl.: 5:07
Mass Shootings
P,icr:+a! Hcaitr:

Disc # 2023-11
Date aired:     3-12-23 Time Aired:    5:OOAM

Pamela Gockley, Certified Bullying Prevention Specialist, Founder and Executive Director of The
Camel  Project,  a  non-profit organization focused on deconstructing the culture of bullying in America

1  in 5 students report being bullied at school.   However,  Ms. Gockley said the CDC believes 50 to 75%
of bullying  incidents are never reported.  She discussed the culture of bullying in America,  how to
parents can protect their children from it, and how parents of bullies can recognize the behavior in their
o`wri  Ghiid  and  acic!ress  it.

Issues covered:
Bullying
Parenting
\,,oij€,I-I at Risi\-

Lenath: 8:44

9
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Brock L. Eide M.D., M.A., leaming disabilities expert, co-author of "The Dysfexi.c Advantage..
Unlocking the Hidden Potential of the Dyslexic Brairf'

Dyslexia has traditionally been defined as a reading and spelling disorder.  But Dr.  Eide said  recent
research has proven that these chaiienges are not ciysiexia.s main features.   tie expiained how these
characteristics are actually trade-offs resulting from an entirely different pattern of brain organization
and information processing and that it has powerful advantages.

!§§±¥es cove_r:egi                                                                      ±£E4bi 8 :41
Learning Disabilities

.SamiEe!.Za?.i„r.ecLr.!srrralt,.Mrs.FP`CPC,.ProfessoLr€f`Peych,ie+.ry,.Ne+i+in_!eg3y,Epid=e:=r!ictngy,eT`d
Pathology at the Hotchkiss Brain  Institute and O'Brien  Institute for Public Hearth at the University of
Calgary

Dr.  Ismail was the lead author of a large 10-year study that fclund 40 percent fewer dementia
diagnoses in people who took vitamin D supplements. The study also found that those who take
vitamin  D are more likely to  have more years of dementia-free life.   In addition,  he found that vitamin D
had a significantly greater effect on women, than men.

issues covered:
Alzheimer's disease
Nutrition
Aging

Show # 2023-12
Date aired:     3-19-23

Lenath':

TjmeAired:    5:00AM

Juliet a. Schor, PhD, Professor of Sociology, Boston College

The four-day week is becoming more of a reality in the contemporary workplace, and Prof. Schor co-
authored a landmark intemational study of the trend,   She said the vast majority of companies that
tried the shorter workweek for the study stuck with it afterwards.  She talked about the benefits that
result from a 32-hour workweek,  both for employees and companies.

issues uuve[ed:                                                                            Leil5ili\: 8:40
Workplace Matters
Mental Health
Productivity

Deepa L. Sekhar, MD, Associate Professor of Pediatrics at the Penn State College of Medicine,
Executive Director of Penn State PRO Wellness

Suicide death rates have increased significantly among adolescents in the u.S. in recent years.  Dr.
Sekhar said while children are typically screened for health, vision and  hearing  problems in school,
mental health screening has not been standardized in school settings.   She led a study that evaluated
the effectiveness of a sclL`iool-based, adolescent suicide risk scireening and fourid that it successfiiiiy'
identified at-n.sk adolescents and  increased  initiation  of mental  health services.   She explained  how
the screening works and the reasons some schools or parents may be reluctant to give it a chance.

Issues covered:
youth Suicide
Mental Hearth Services
Parenting

Lenath: 8:43
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John P. Thyfault, PhD, Professor of Nutrition and Exercise Physiology, Director of the Health Activity
Center at the University of Missouri

Sta.tins, the most wicieiy prescribecj type of choiestero!-towering dri_!gs,  have prevented miiiions of
heart attacks and saved countless lives.  But Dr. Thyfault conducted a study that found that statins may
also counteract the benefits of exercise, the other tried-and-true way to boost cardiac health.  He
explained why doctors usually prescribe drugs,  rather than recommending exercise or dietary change.
He also talked about how much exercise can  be effective for people dealing with  high cholesterol.

Issues covered±                                                                      Lenath.. 5:09
Personal Health

Show # 2023-13
Date aired:     3-26-23 TimeAired:    5:00AM

El.izaLbe+h Vvallace, co-author of .`The Ambition Decisions.. What Women Know About Work,  Family,
and the Path to Building a Lifd'

Over thc>  last eiytv veare  wnmf>n'c mlc>< at  hnme  anrl  nn the inh have  rarlirLallv rhannerJ   anrl the-----..-...------,,-----,-.--------------.--.------.-.-.-------,-.-..---------.--... `        -'  ----  '€'-_  ,----- `     --'-

question of wnetner they can  really "nave it all" is still debated.  Ms. Wallace outlined three distinct
paths where a woman's life and career choices may lead.  She talked about the importance of the
support of husbands when ambitious women  move into high-level corporate positions.  She offered
ac!vice for women who are facing today's complex career choices.

Issues covered:                                                                      Lenath: 9:22
Women's Concerns
Career
iferriage

Thomas Lickona, PhD, Developmental Psychologist, Professor of Education Emeritus at the State
Un.ivers.ity Of New York at Cot+lar\d. author Of "How to Raise Kind Kids: And Get Respect,  Gratitude,
and a Happ.ier Family .In the Bargain"

Dr.  Lickona has led the character education movement in schools for forty years.  He outlined the tools
iiiai  fJait3iiis  rieeij  iu  rusiei  peat;e  aTid  I;uupeiaijur[  ai  ;iuf ]]t3.   H'e  expiaii]etj  iiuw aliaiiges  ill  uui  c;I:riiuie
have made it harder than ever to raise kind kids.  He offered suggestions for parents to deal with
technology and the use of media by kids.

Issues covered:                                                                      Length: 7:52
Parenting
Children's Issues

lrwin Reyes, Researcher in the Usable Security and Pn.vacy Group at the International Computer
Science Institute,  a laboratory affiliated with the University of California at Berkeley

Mr.  Reyes led a stud`y' that fourid that iTiore than 3300 Android apps from the Googie P!a`y' Store are
improperly tracking kids and are potentially violating federal law.   He outlined the types of data that is
being  collected  and what is being done with it.   He believes similar results are likely with iphones,  but
Apple's closed system prevents a similar study of its users.   He offered advice to parents who are
concerned about their children's privacy.

Issues covered:
Privacy
Chi`dren]s Issues

Lenath: 4:56
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